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Summary

This circular reports the development progress of 63 farms on a new irri-
gation project during the first 2 years they have had irrigation. The farms are
located on the Agency Plains and Mud Springs areas of the North Unit Deschutes
Irrigation Project in Northern Jefferson County, Oregon. The information in this
report is based upon farm records obtained during the fall of 1949 and 1950. The
study will continue on the same farms over a 5-year period. Reports will be is-
sued as additional information is obtained. Important observations on the develop-
ment of these farms during the first 2 years under irrigation are as foflows:

Land Leveling. Custom leveling with the proper equipment and
skill involves high cash costs but it gets the land into pro-
duction rapidly. Production means income. A good job of level-
ing results in better yields, lower operating costs, or both.

Land Use. Ladino clover seed was the most important and profit-
able crop. In 1950 on Agency Plains, 38 per cent o. the irrigated
land was seeded to ladino, while in Mud Springs 57 per cent was
used for ladino.

Farm Capital. The average investment in 1950 was $27,000 per farm.
Half of this was in land and buildings, and half was in equipment
plus a small amount of livestock. Total loans made up to November,
1950 averaged $13,150 per farm. Indebtedness was down to $6,500
per farm at that date.

Financial Progress. These farmers, beginning with an average net
worth of $11,000, had increased their equity to $17,500 during the
29 nonths' average time on the farms. Farms with over $30,000
capital showed increased equity of $14,000 while those under $18,000
of total investmerrt increased $1,500.

This study would not have been possible without the helpful cooperation of
the farmers of Agency Plains and Mud Springs. The Bureau of Reclamation and the
North Unit Deschutes Irrigation District have made many records available for the
study. The staff of the Jefferson County Agricultural Extension Office has given
assistance often and cheerfully. The help of all these people is appreciated.

This report is a condensation of a thesis written by H. A. Osborn as partial
fulfillment of his M.S. Degree in June 1951.



Land Tenure. Of the 63 farms, 35 are owner-operated, 11 are
part owned, and 17 are rented. Among the farmers who started
out with less than $10,000 net worth, those part owners who
rented additional land showed the greatest financial progress.

Land Resources. Farms with some Class 2 land averaged about
the same size as those having only Class 1 land. The 9 farms
located almost entirely on Class 2 land averaged 14 acres of
irrigable land less than other farms. They have the double
handicap of poorer land and smaller farms.

Introduction

Farms being developed on a new irrigation project have special problems.
One way to help farmers work out these problems is by observing a group of farms
as they develop under irrigation and recording those practices and methods which
seem to help make some farms more successful than others. A group of 63 farms
was selected for this purpose on Agency Plains and Mud Springs of the North Unit
Deschutes Irrigation Project in Jefferson County, Oregon. Information was first
gathered from these farms in the fall of 1949. Additional information was ob-
tained in the fall of 1950. It is planned to return to these same farms for a
total of 5 years to record the way- in which they are being developed as well as
the success they are having in getting started. Most of these farms received
their first irrigation water in 1949 although a few were able to establish seed-
ings with irrigation in the fall of l94.

This report gives the results of two years of operations as newly irrigated
farms. It tells largely how the farms are organized. In tie next few years other
reports will tell how successful some of the practices and methods now being
tried on different farms turn out to be under thc conditions found in the area
at the time.

Farm Location and Ownership

Of the 63 farms, 21 are located in the Mud Springs area and 42 on Agency-
Plains (Table 1). Eventually most of the farms may be owned by the families who
operate theni, but in 1950 only 35 were owner-operated. Of these 35, four were
part-time farms. Eleven farms were part owned and part rented while 17 were en-
tirely rented. Two of the rented farms share everything with the owner -- manage-
ment, expenses, and income. Six farms are larger than 160 acres (through a
special provision with the irrigation district).

Table 1. Location and Ownership of Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Type of Number Location
ownership of farms Mud SDrin2s I Aencv

Owner-operated
- 35 14 21

Rented 17
Part owned 11 2 9

63 21 42Total ..........
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Qualify of Land

Since not all of the land in these two areas is the same, an effort was made
to select farms located on the different kinds and quality of land. The Bureau

of Reclamation classified the land on the basis of its irrigability. Only land
in irrigability Classes 1 and 2 have received water rights on this project. Some

land in Classes 1 and 2 was c1assifed as "nonirrigable" because it was located
too high for gravity irrigation. The study farms on Agency Plains average 100
acres of land in irrigability Class 1 while the farms being studied in Mud Springs
have only 52 acres of Class 1 land per farm (Table 2).

Table 2. Irrigability Class of Land on Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon. i9i9)

Irrigability class All farms Mud Springs Agency Plains

Per cent Per cent Per cent

Irrigable

Class 1 66 50 72

Class 2 ................17 24 14

Nonirrigable

Class land2 3 3 3

Class3 3 4 2

Class 6 11 19 9

Number of farms 63 21 42

Acreage studied 8,040 2,169 5,871

Acres per farm .............128 103 140

How farmers who are located on lands of poorer quality can manage their farms
successfully is a question of great interest in this 5-year research study. Among
the 63 farms, those with some Class 2 land were about the same size as those hav-
ing only Class 1 land. However, the nine farms located almost entirely on Class 2
land averaged 14 acres of irrigable land less than other farms. These farms with
land of lower quality and with less irrigable acreage will have to be carefully
managed to be successful. They have the double handicap of poorer land and smaller
farms.

Land Development

One of the most pressing, important problems to be met when a farm first gets
irrigation is that of land development. Since much of the land on this project
had been dry farmed, land clearing was no problem on most farms. Leveling was the
most critical and most costly operation although the construction of ditches, lat-
erals, and ditch structures was an expensive item on a few farms. Very little
sprinkler irrigation has been used in this area so leveling is essential.

Some farmers hired most of the initial leveling done, some hired the part
that could be done with heavy equipment and completed the job with their own light
equipment, and some are doing it all themselves. Hiring all of the initial level-
ing done by a company that has the proper equipment and knowledge of leveling
involves a high cash cost, but it gets the land into production the soonest,
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and production means income. Doing all of the leveling with onets own labor and
regular farm equipment means a lower cash cost but it usually means a longer time
before the land is in full production, and it may result in a poorer leveling job.
A poor job of leveling results in either lower yields or higher operating costs,
or both.

Farms located entirely- on Class 1 land show higher leveling costs than those
with most of their land classified as Class 2 (Table 3). Class 1 land is usually
more nearly level and in order to do a good job of leveling, considerable soil is
frequently moved to provide long, straight water runs. Class 2 land with more
slope is frequently irrigated on the contour with shorter runs. This requires
less soil to be moved and is less expensive to level. Then too, it may be that
in 2 years the job of leveling is more nearly complete on the Class 1 land. Proper
leveling of the land makes it easier for the irrigator to obtain more uniform dis-
tribution of water, hence better yields.

Table 3. Leveling Costs on Different Land Classes
(Study Farms, Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Number Leveling costs per acre
Irriabilitv class of farms Hired I Own work I Total

Over 45 per cent Class 2 land 15 $ 9 $13 $22
Under 45 per cent Class 2 land 12 11 17 28
100 per cent Class 1 land 36 19 8 27

63 l5 $12 $27Average 22 per cent Class 2

Farmers on the 63 study farms paid about the same price for Class 1 land as
for Class 2although most of the Class 1 land was purchaseu 18 months earlier on
the average. During this period land values were rising, so actually the Class 1
land was recognized by farmers as being worth more than other classes of land.
Two-thirds of the Class 2 land is owned by the family that farms it but only 56
per cent of the Class 1 land is owner-operated.

Land Use

The rapid development and financial progress of farms on the North Unit are
closely tied to clover seed (Table 4). It is these crops, especially ladino
clover seed, that is making the major contribution to the farm income and soil
improvement. Both the yield and the price have made ladino clover seed by far
the most important source of income. Although clover seed was generally profitable
in 1950, still there were problems with its production. The wet fall caught many
fields of clover seed unharvested and resulted in a serious financial loss to
many farmers. The ?Iud Springs area probably suffered more from this than Agency
Plains due to less harvesting equipment, newer farms, different soils, and perhaps
other causes.

Potatoes have not been important in the northern part of the North Unit. In
1949 an early frost caused great loss while in 1950 the price was low. Only 255
acres were grown on the 63 farms in 1950, and even less than that in 1949. Alfalfa
has failed to compete successfully with clover. With more livestock on the project,
alfalfa may become more profitable. As yet there are few livestock on the project.
Among the 63 farms there were three dairy herds. ?larkets for fluid milk, domestic
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water supply, cost of buildings, equipment, and fences, and the profitableness
of cash crops have discouraged livestock. It is expected that the number of live-

stock will increase in this area.

To be most profitable, different kinds of land must be used for the most adaptable

crops. The pattern of land use that develops on Land Classes 1 and 2, as well as
the use of the land classified as 3 and 6, is of interest as the farms become estab-

lished. Since the farms being studied had been irrigated only two or three years
by the fall of 1950, the cropping system is not necessarily established; it may be
more the result of historical accident rather than careful farm planning. The

crops grown reflect the smaller number of livestock on these farms.

Table 4. Land Use and Gross Crop Income on Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1949 and 1950)

Irrigated Acres per farm Gross crop income, 1950
1949 1950 Per farm Per acrecrop

Ladino clover ........10 50 l3,782 $275

Red clover 5 17 1,842 108

Alfalfa 5 18 1,310 71

Field peas
Potatoes .............

4
3

5

4

402
1,090

77
269

Grains 65 16 835 51

Pasture 2 3

Others 0 1 149 149

94 114 $19,410 $170Total ............

The biggest variation in the cropping system is in the acreage of ladino clover
(Table 5). Considerably more ladino is grown per farm on Class 2 land and in the
Mud Springs area, which has more Class 2 land. The 15 farni3, which had over 45 per

cent of their land classified as Class 2 and averaged 69 per cent of their cropland
in Class 2, grew 58 acres of ladino per farm. The 36 farms located so that all of
their cropland is Class 1 averaged 45 acres of ladino per farm. Mud Springs had
significantly less red clover than Agency Plains although the amount grown on Class
1 and Class 2 lands showed little difference. By the time the farms in Mud Springs
were getting into production, it was apparent that ladino was more profitable than
red, if the yields were at all comparable. Only 38 per cent of the irrigated land
on the Plains was used for ladino in 1950 but in Mud Springs 57 per cent was seeded
to ladino.

Table 5. Land Use by Land Class and Location
(Study Farms. Northern .Tefferscn' County. Oregon. l950)

Irrigability class Agency Mud
Irrigated crop Plains Springs100% Class 1 Over 45% Class 2

Acres Acres Acres Acres

Ladino clover 45 58 46 58

Red clover 14 13 20 11

Alfalfa 18 14 20 15

Pasture .......................2 2 3 1

Field peas 6 4 7 2

Potatoes 5 0 6 1

Grain 15 20 18 14

105 111 120 102Total irrigated acreage..



Gross crop income is the result of not only the acreage of the various crops

but also the yield per acre and the prices received. Mud Springs had more acreage

of ladino but in 1950 the yield was much lower than on the Plains. This resulted

in a gross crop income of $21,730 per farm on the Plains but only 4l4,77O in Mud

Springs (Table 6). Prices offered for comparable grades of seeds were the same in

each area but the proportion of the crop that graded "blue tag" may not have been.

Differences in gross crop income per acre by classes of land may also be seen in

Table 6. Data on net incomes are not available.

Table 6. Gross Crop Income by Land Class and Location
(Stiitiv Farms. Ncrthrri ,Tcffrson County. flrecon. lQ0')

Unit

Irrigability class Agency
Plains

Mud
Springs100% Class 1 Over 45% Class 2

Per farm
Per acre ...........

$19,095
181

$17,330
156

$21,730
181

$14,770
145

Capital Investment

Where to get the funds needed to buy, develop, and equip a new farm is always

a problem. Whether to invest this capital in more or better land, more equipment,
more buildings, more livestock, or better land improvement is another problem. The

manner in which farmers on Agency Plains and Mud Springs are obtaining and invest-

ing this farm capital during the first years of farm development is described here

(Table 7). How successful they have been in using this capital will be included
in later reports as the 5-year study is completed.

Table 7. Use of Capital on Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Owner-operated

Capital use farms (31) All farms (63)

Land Durchase and development
Land purchase (appraised price) .............
Basic land treatment, irrigation ...........
Farm dwelling ...............................
Other buildings and fenc&s ..................
Farmstead water (a serious problem) .........

Total ...................................

EauiDment and livestock

.2,3OO $2,800
2,800 3,500
5,000 5,000
1,700 1,850
400 350

$12,200 $13,500

Machinery and equipment ...................... $9,500 $10,500

Automobile 1,500 1,600

Livestock 900 1,400

Total $11,900 $13,500

Total investment per farm ........................ $24,100 $27,000

Loans
Land purchase and development .............. $4,150 $3,300
Equipment and livestock 2,600 3,150
Operating home and farm 6,050 6,700

Total loans .............................. $12,800 $13,150
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The 31 full-time farmers who own all their land invested about the same
amount of capital and used it for the same purposes as the landlords and tenants
on rented farms. As these farms become more fully developed certain differences
can be expected in the way the total capital is invested in the farm.

There was a wide variation in the total amount of capital invested in these
63 farms after only two or three years under irrigation. Some farmers were just
getting started on their first farm and had very little capital (less than $5,000)
of their own, either in cash or in the form of equipment, to invest in the new farm.
Others had farmed in some other area and had substantial savings (over $20,000) to
invest in the new farm (Table 8). The average investment on the 63 farms in
November, 1950 was $27,000. Of this total $11,000 represented savings that the
farmers had invested in the farm when they first started operating it. This
$11,000 equity had been built up to an average of $17,500 by he fall of 1950. In

other words, these 63 farmers had increased their equity in the farm by an average
of $6,500 in about two and a half years.

Approximately 60 per cent of the total investment on these farms is in land
(not including buildings) and equipment. This proportion is only slightly higher
on farms with smaller total capital than on those with over $50,000 investment.

The amount invested in land and equipment is a rough measure or the capital
used for directly productive purposes. It is interesting to notice, therefore,
that the amount invested per acre for these purposes increases significantly as
the total capital increases. This has Tesulted in a greater gross income per acre
on the farms with more capital invested. It is too soon to know which farms were
retarded in their development due to lack of capital invested for productive pur-
poses and which farms invested more than necessary in land and equipment.

Nost farmers must borrow money to develop their farms. Even renters usually
do not have sufficient savings to equip a farm. The operators on the 63 farms had
increased their equity in the farms by $6,500 per farm by November, 1950.

Table 8. Capital Investment on Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Total investment per farm
6,00o $18,000 $o,000
to to or

Item $18,000 j3O,000 more All farms

Per farm
Total investment $13,000 $22,500 $49,000 $27,000
land and equipment 8,500 15,000 28,000 16,500
Operator's equity 7,500 13,000 33,500 17,500
Net worth at start 6,000 8,500 19,500 11,000

Per acre
Total investment 203 $ 207 $ 285 $ 242
land and equipment.... 129 135 163 147

Nonths of development 25 30 31 29
Irrigable acres per farm 64 110 172 114
Number of farms ............20 24 19 63



During this same period a total of just over $13, 000 of borrowed capital had
been used, on the average. One-quarter of this sum was used for land and buildings,
one-quarter for machinery and equipment, and the balance was used for operating
expenses of the farm and home (seed, fuel, fertilizer, supplies, household expenses,
etc.). Of the total cost of land and buildings, one-third was financed by borrow-
ing. Nearly a third of the cost of machinery and equipment was financed through
loans. Half of these loans had been paid off by the fall of 1950 so that the unpaid
loans averaged $6,500 per farm. Some of this $6,500 was short-term loans that were
paid off at least in part when the late clover seed was finally harvested.

Considerable machinery and equipment are owned jointly by two or more neighbors.
The value of this shared investment owned by others averaged $3,500 per farm. When
the size of the unpaid loans ($6,500) plus the investment which others have in equip-
ment and machinery ($3,500) is compared to the farm operator's equity ($17,500) and
the gross crop income for l95 ($19,500), it is apparent that most of these farmers
are in much better financial condition than is expected on new irrigation projects.
Nevertheless, there are some farmers in the area who were in financial difficulty in
the fall of 1950--some because they went heavily in debt to buy machinery on the basis
of the 1950 clover crop, which was a near-failure on some farms. Disaster loans were
approved by the Farmers' Home Administration as a result of this situation.

Finandal Progress

Information obtained from the 63 farms does not permit a detailed analysis of
the financial progress. With records for only two years available at this time,
the financial gains will be reportd as the increase in the operator's equity. A
summary of the financial status of these farms is given in Table 9.

Table 9. Financial Status of Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, November 1950)

Total investment per farm
$6,000 $18,000 $30,000
to to or

Item $18,000 $30,000 more All farms

Total investment ............ .l3,OOO $22,500 $49,000 $27,000
Operator's equity 7,500 13,000 33,500 17,500
Others' share 1,500 3,500 6,500 3,500
Total loans made 6,500 13,000 20,500 13,000
Total unpaid loans 4,000 6,500 9,000 6,500
1950 gross crop income 9,500 16,500 33,500 19,500

Those farm operators with the largest capital investment in their farms had
the biggest increase in the amount of capital they own (Table 10). They also
showed the greatest percentage increase in owned capital assets. These compari-
Sons apply only to fixed capital invested in the farm business; cash, bank de-
posits, bonds, and other nonfarm investments were not recorded. On most of these
new farms such capital items usually are at a minimum.



Table 10. Financial Progress of Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Investment
per farm

Net worth
at start

Operator's
equity, 1950

Increase
in equity

$6,000 to $18,000 $ 6,000 $ 7,500 $ 1,500
$18,000 to $30,000 8,500 13,000 4,500
More than $30,000 19,500 33,500 14,000

$11,000 $17,500 $ 6,500Average $27,000

It is interesting to compare the increase in operator's equity among the
various types of land tenure (Table 11). The eight large (more than 160 acres)
and share farms (where the tenant and landlord operate the farm together and
share the crop and expenses) had the greatest dollar increase in equity but also
had the largest total investment. The part owners, those who owned part of their
land and rented part, showed the greatest percentage increase in equity. Even
the four part-time farmers increased their equity an average of 20 per cent in
the 27 months. Of course, part of this gain may have come from the nonfarm in-
come. An important lesson is to be learned by a comparison of the gross crop
income with the increase in equity: A farm must produce to be profitable.

Table 11. Financial Progress by Tenure of Study Farms
(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon. 1950)

Tenure group
Nun-
ber

Investment
per farm

Net worth
at start

Ouerator's
equity

Increase
in equity

Gross
crop

income

Owner-operators
Part time 4 $11,500 $ 7,500 $ 9,000 $ 1,500 $ 1,500
Full time 31 25,000 11,500 17,000 5,500 15,500

Part owners 8 26,000 5,500 14,500 9,000 22,000
Renters 12 18,500 5,000 7,500 2,500 17,000
Large and share 8 61,500 25,500 4.1,000 15,500 44,500

63 $27,000 $11,000 $17,500 $ 6,500 $19,500Average ........

Land Tenure

Financial progress by tenure groups

The ownership of the land as well as the capital is not entirely in the hands
of the operators. Of the 63 farms being studied only 35 are owned by the farm
family that operates them. The eight large and share farms include six large farms
that operate more than 160 acres and two farms that are a special type of tenure
where the landlord and tenant share in everything--the management, expenses, and
returns. A farmer with limited savings frequently can get ahead faster by using
his capital for"stock and tools" with which to operate a rented farm rathcr than
to try to buy an entire farm unit. By buying he burdens himself with a big rnort-
gage and has so little money left for equipment, supplies, fertilizers, etc., that
he cannot make the farm produce to its capacity. Too many farmers with small sav-
ings buy a poor farm or a farm that is too small just because it is cheap or requires
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only a small down payment. Under these circumstances many farmers work hard their
entire lifetime without saving enough to buy a better or larger farm. A farm too

small or a poor farm cannot produce enough to provide reasonable profits.

Notice in Table 11 how much the different tenure groups increased their equity.
The importance of land tenure - the ownership of land - is shown in Table 12. The

43 farms that had an average net worth at start of less than $10,000 were compared

by tenure groups as to their increase in operator's equity. Here again can be seen
the advantage of not spending too much of one's savings to buy the farm real estate:
Operating capital is vital.

Table 12. Effect of Tenure on Financial Progress of Farms
with Limited Net Worth

(Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Num- Total farm Net worth Net worth Increase

Tenure groups ber investment at start in 1950 in equity

Owner-operators 23 $20,000 $ 7,000 $12,500 $ 5,500
Part owners 8 26,000 5,500 14,500 9,000

Renters ............12 18,500 5,000 7,500 2,500

Characteristics of tenure groups

Farms operated under different kinds of land tenure show interesting character-
istics as to size, capital, and income (Table 13). Those who owned some of their
land and rented some had the advantage of a large farm without needing enough sav-
ings to buy the entire unit at the start. This group averagd only $5,500 of net
worth when they started the farm but by 1950 they were operating farms worth
$26,000 and had increased their equity an average of $9,000 in 42 months. Those

who rented their entire farm had smaller units and showed less increase in equity
than the part owners. This group had been developing their farms only 20 months.

The full-time owner-operators had relatively small farms but had an average
of $25,000 invested in their farms. They had borrowed considerably more than the
renters and had paid back about the same amount as the renters. The unpaid loans
of those 31 farmers who own their farms averaged $7,000 in November, 1950.

Table 13. Farms and Farm Operators Compared by Tenure Groups
(Study Farms, Northern Jefferson County, Oregon, 1950)

Owner-operated Part Large and All
Part-time Full-timeItem owned Rented shared farms

Number of farms 4 31 8 12 8 63

Irrigated land, acres 46 94 128 100 231 114
Time on farm, months. 27 29 42 20 33 29
Operator's age, years 43 37 35 34 40 37

Total investment..... $11,500 $25,000 $26,000 $18,500 $61,500 $27,000
Total loans made..... 3,500 13,000 16,500 8,500 23,000 13,000
Total unpaid loans... 2,500 7,000 9,000 3,000 8,500 6,500
Gross crop income.... 1,500 15,500 22,000 17,000 44,500 19,500
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The eight large and share farms are in a group by themselves because they are
so large (231 acres of irrigable land). They also had the greatest investment, by
far, of any group ($61,500). Although loans made to this group averaged $23,000,
still only $,5O0 remained unpaid in November, 1950. The gross crop income of these
farms averaged $44,500 in l950--Inore than double that of any other group. Of the
eight farms, five are rented and three are part owned.

It is too early in the development of this irrigation project to determine
the most satisfactory form of land tenure for farmers getting started on an irri-
gated farm. So far it appears that among those farmers with limited savings, the
ones who have made the most rapid financial progress own some land and rent suf-
ficient additional land to provide a profitable farm unit.


